Acts 26:19

SUBJECT: Answering

Abba, Call

A commitment unto death
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ANSWERING GOD'S CALL
(A COMMITMENT UNTIL DEATH)

1. To Accept Christ as Savior and Lord
   1. Had rejected to face with consequence
   2. But "Reb..." "nicks"
      - Koinōς - Law
      - ἔργον - good
      - The testing, death, death
      - The spirit fastens upon the intestine.
   3. Always stood in eye. Not very eye.
      - Accepted reason.
      - (God's) mean to me. I can no longer say it.
      - Was once done to be stored. Once was it learned.
II. TO BAPTISM AND CHURCH MEMBERSHIP

Immediately, to be baptised, to be identified as a member of the Church.

1. To be baptised

2. To be made a member of the church
   (Acts 2:19-20)

Refusal is sometimes best (as many ancient heathen, 7 boys...)
To SPECIAL SERVICE

Oct 26:16

[Sign here letter to Air

Sir John R. Mott]
To a Commitment Unto Death

Acts 4:16

with 7 days liberty to offer
Acts 25:24
1 Cor. 4:13
1 Cor. 10:43
Heb. 2:3, 29

Democracy will lose it to the favors more
wildly Jehovah (eventually lead) a step.

Pugilism.

Other nouns:
Other words.

female arrested, God =
Cerave, a year.
Arm, immediately expect.

A Communist letter

by our commitment
with the letters

"Know me for who I am."
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Answer: Good Call

Sermon: Invitation

Bow for prayer. Martha sings.

Pray the Lord to triumph:
...to your body
...to cleanse you
...to correct your faith.

Close with prayer:

(All may come forward, remain
 nächsten lord to the Lord. Do not call their name,
your own pastor will tell you.
(2) May come of these by your pastor.
I. To Trust in Jesus

To receive Him as Savior and Lord.

His mission was a miracle, as any man's conversion is a miracle.
The outward circumstances (not act as a moral habit) vary. But it is
meant to circumstances that make us. It is the same, regardless.

He had rejected the Lord, refused the Saviour. And, even with a
reversal — believing His name, submitting to the convicting power of His
Lord, to put faith in the Saviour, rested for this moment.

Best answer: 1. It is clear, clear, clear. (Dr. K)

The Lord is good. You cannot go wrong.
1. The testing of the Scriptures, place it among the rules for guidance.
2. The faith of the believers. Place, trust, faith. These direct the way.
3. The power of the Holy Spirit. Place, trust, faith. These direct the way.
4. Every man to say, "Father, I have sinned," and, "Can we keep your
   way?"

Then to say, "No," say, "I will not say."

Rom 1:9-13

Gen 4:12

v.4: 6

Amos 10:9-13

[Handwritten notes and scribbles]
II. To Church Identity, Membership

This is mediated identity with the church, the people of Christ, at Samaria, Jerusalem, Rome, Antioch.

The first is similar. Act 8:36 [Act 22:18]

Beloved: Remember the church of your first love. I will come to you. If you will repent and come to me, I will forgive your sins, but if you will, you will not receive me anymore. 

Refused; I cannot say anymore. 

(Author's note: Regarding people to B. & C.)
II. Church Identity, Membership

He was made the type of the church, the people of Christ, at Damascus, Jerusalem, Rome, Antioch.


(2) Barnabas, Abner. The church gathered around, as he will in Jerusalem, through the title, without a doxological ending. The church is not, "May we, sir, please be in your eyes,

Quid pro quo - some received science.

Refused i.e., something tragic.

(3) Marcus Mitchell Regency House 22 Queen Anne.
IV. In Dedication to 

Acts 9:16: "How great things you must suffer..."
Acts 20:24: "Let me know the things you wish me..."

1 Cor. 14:9-13
1 Cor. 6:5-6: 11:22-23

Wrong: set of in Damascus: eat daily in a beast. Came to Damascus with
into mills & Phrygia (you must turn right)
 backbone, steel, literature at Philippi
Tiberius: Rome

Rome: removed

Epheus, with beasts

 Unexpected earthquake

Cæsarea: two years

Rome, no Roman prison

(by Communist dinner)

(by Communist dinner: "what else?" I stand..."
"keep me from this will?"
"...Ras seated"
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